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* If you do not have colored paper, you can use your crayons, markers, or 

paint to color white paper instead!

** If you do not have green paint, you can use crayons or markers to color 

your plate instead.

Gather your supplies:
1 Paper Plate

1 piece of white paper

1 piece of green paper*

1 piece of red or pink paper* 

Crayons, colored pencils, or markers 

Green paint**

Paintbrush 

Scissors 

Glue or Tape

Newspaper to cover your crafting 

surface

Step 1:
Spread newspaper on your table to protect your work surface. 

Paint (or color) your paper plate in your favorite shade of green.



Step 2:
Trace your hands on green paper. You 

can use paper that’s a solid green, or 

one with a fun pattern.

If you don’t have green paper, you can 

trace your hands on white paper 

instead and color them green with 

crayons or markers.

Step 3:
Draw 2 circles on white paper for the eyes. You may want to trace around a 

cup to make the circles even.

Then, draw smaller black circles inside each circle.



Step 4:
Cut a long strip of red or pink paper. 

If you don’t have colored paper, just 

color one edge of your piece of white 

paper with red crayon or marker.

Step 5:
Cut out your handprints and the two circles for eyes.



Step 6:
Color a large smile on the bottom half 

of your paper plate, and 2 small 

circles in the middle for the frog’s 

nose.

Step 7:
Glue or tape the frog’s eyes to the top of the paper plate.



Step 8:
Glue or tape the handprints to the 

back of the paper plate (at the 

bottom) for the frog’s feet.

Step 9:
Curl the red or pink strip of paper around a pencil to make a paper coil. Glue 

or tape it to the frog’s mouth.



Step 10:
Share your finished frog with a friend! 

You might even want to make a whole 

army of frog friends! **

** Did you know that a group of frogs 

is called an army?


